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ANOTHER VICTIM OF 
DYNAMITE HANDLING

ABDUL HAMID OUT Of A 
JOB AND TURKEY WILL 

HAVE ANOTHER SULTAN

FIVE GRADUATES OF 
ST. JdHN LAW SCHOOL

George Rogers Killed Whiie Working With the Explosive at 
Weldon's Mines Yesterday—Gideon Corey Loses His Arm 
in the Same Accident—Central Railway Employe Has His 
foot Crushed

Well Known Yeung Men Who Will Receive the Degree of D. 
C. L—Something about the School and its History— 
Degrees Will Be Awarded at Kings Coliege

% r

•V "
----------------------------- r

The Notorious Ruler of the Turkish Empire Has 
Been Deposed and His Brother WiH Succeed 
Him—Graphic Account of Massacfe and Pillage 
at Adana.

I

AWFUL ACCIDENT 
IN WOODSTOCK 
ROUNDHOUSE

1 The list of graduates of the St. John 
Law School was announced last evening, 
following a meeting of the faculty held 
yesterday afternoon in the office of the 
secretary, J. Roy Campbell. They are D. 
King Hazen, G. Earle Logan, Harry W, 
Lunney, J. Starr Tait and Enoch Thomp
son, and at the Kings College encaenia at 
Windsor, N. S.,. tomorrow, they will have 
the degree of B. C. L. conferred upon 
them. Mr. Hazen, on account of an in
jury to hi# knee, will not be able to at
tend the ceremonies, and will have liis de
gree conferred “in absentia.” The other 
members of the class will leave for Wind
sor tomorrow morning.

Mr. Hazen is a

nection with Ahe University of New 
Brunswick, the school to be situated in 
St. John. His Honor Chief Justice Bar
ker, who was then practising at the bar, 
took a very active part in the matter, 
but the authorities of the University of 
New Brunswick did not seen' to take to 
the idea. The late Dr. Stockton- also 
brought the matter before the board of 
regents of Mt. Allison, but there seemed 
to be no disposition to take hold of it. 
Later on Rev. Dr. Partridge interviewed 
a number of the profession of St. John 
with respect to the organization of a 
school under the auspices of King's Col
lege, TVindsor, N. S. It was through 
the efforts of Dr. Partridge that the 
school was started, and the first classes 
convened in October, 1892. The school 
has been in successful operation ever 
since.

The first dean was Dr. Âflèn 0. Earle, 
K. C., who occupied that position for ten 
years. Upon his resignation, October 27, 
1902, Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., succeeded

On the death of Sir John C. Allen, 
who was the first patron, His Honor Mr. 
Justice Hanington was appointed patron, 
and he now fiills that office.

The faculty now consiste of the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Hanington and the president 
of King’s College, patrons; Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, K.C., Dean of the Faculty and Pro
fessor of Rotaan and Common Law; Dr. 
Allen O. Earle, K. C., Evidence and 
Wills; Dr. T. D. Walker. Medical Juris
prudence; John B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
Partnerships and Companies, Domestic 
Relations and Civil Law in Canada; -J. 
King Kelley, B. C. L., Bills and Notes; 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., Procedure and 
Pleading; E. P. Râymond, B. A., Pro
cedure; J. D. Phinney, M. A., K. C., 
Bills and Notes, H. A. Powell, M. A., 
K. C., Constitutional Law; Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, M. A., K. C., Contracts and 
Crimes; Fred R. Taylor, B. A., LL. B., 
(Har.), Admiralty and Equity; J. Roy 
Campbell (secretary) Real Property.

Besides the faculty, the following are 
members of the board of exeaminers': At
torney General Hazen. and M. G. Teed, 
K. C„ president of tjtie New Brunswick 
Barristers’ Society. /

Besides the graduating class, the under
graduates are: Jbhn - C. Bclyea, Lester 
Hollis Smith, Harry P. Saunders, George 
H. Adair knd William À. Nelson. These 
compose ’10 class. The freshmen are 
John * F. H. Teed. Horace A. Porter 
Leonard Conlon. Alexander M. Furning- 

estabiish a department of law in con- ham, Bruce Robb and Herbert McLean.

A premature Xexplosion of dynamite inexplicable manner exploded a charge of
yesterday afternoon blew Gideon Corey, ! dynamite prematurely and th^ two men,

who were the only workmen within strik
ing distance, were literally blown into 

workmen in the Weldon Mines, near the air.
Chipman, some distance from a shaft Other employes hurried to the scene
which they were engaged in boring, and and conveyed the men to the residence
caused the death this morning of Rogers.
Corey’s arm was so badly mangled that it 
was amputated at the shoulder last night, summoned.
The amputation was performed by Dr. Both Rogers and Corey reside at New 
Hay, assisted by Drs. Colwell and Suth- Zion, near the mines, and have large 
srland. Dr. Hay also attended Rogers, families, 
who was almost blown apart, and for 
whom no hopes were entertained.

Rogers arid Corey, who have been em
ployed at the Weldon Mines for some 
time, were boring the shaft and in some

*ged 54, and Geoige Rogers, aged 33,
Woodstock, N. B., April 27th-(Spsciai) 

—As the result of a frightful accident, 
at the round house, in the railway yard, 
late this morning, Harry Cox,Sr, will prob
ably die. John McElvaney is seriously in
jured, and H. Allan, was cut around the 
face and body. These men were av work 
straightening out 'a piston rod. From the 
action of the fire when the rod was struck 
by the hammer, the compressed air \X- 
ploded the cylinder box, and it flew in 
pieces, horribly mangling Cox, breaking 
the leg of McElvaney in three places and 
severely cutting Allan in the face. 
Doctors Rankine, Sprague Griffin, Grant 
and Kierotead are attending thes ifferers, 
who have been conveyed to the hospital. 
It is thought that Mr. Cox will die from 
hksx injuries. He has a wife and five 
children, and has always been a hard
working citizen.

8. 4
of Harvey Weldon, the manager, nearby, 
where they were installed and Dr. Hay Constantinople, April 27—Sultan Abdul 

Hamid has been deposed. Mehmmed 
Resehad Effendi will be proclaimed his 
successor

bodies had been înutüated. While we 
were in the telegraph office a mob burst 
into the room where we were, and killed 
two Armenians before our eyes. The un
fortunates were supplicating the protec
tion of the Vali when they were struck 
down. We managed to make our way 
into the next room, where we made re
presentations to the Vali. This x official 
said he could do nothing. He was afraid 
even of his own life, 
tempt to project us. Somehow we man
aged to get to the interior of the Konak 
where we remained iat the side of gov
ernment officials for the next 46 hours.

“This afternoon thq situation grew dis
tinctly worse. The Armenians withdrew 
to their quarter of Adana, which m situ
ated on a hill and edpvçrted their houses 
that had advantageous positions into fort
resses. Here the fighting went on for, two 
days, during which the Armenians suc
ceeded in beating off their Turkish assail
ants.

“Wednesday evening Major Daughty- 
Wylie, the British Vice-Consul in Mer- 
zina arrived in Adana and established 
headquarters in the house of a Dragoman 
of a wealthy Greek resident, where many 
refugees had been received. The wife of 
the British Vice-Consul, who was brought 
into Adana under fire on Wednesday, 
tended to many wounded women and chil
dren.

“Adana was a hell. The bazaars 
looted and set on fire. There was con
tinuous shooting and killing in every part 
of. the town,' and fires raged in many 
quarters.

“Moslems from the 
pouring into the city, , .
our vehement protests, the Vàldi dis
tributed arms to these men, alleging that 
they were Turkish: reserves. >

Beirut, April 27—Delàyed despatches just 
received here say;'that thé carnage in 
Adaqa was renewed Sunday night and 
many were killed.

The first massai 
American mission 
in the slaughter of 16,000 
vices indicate that t|ik 1 
have again attacked the

Worcester, Mass., April 26—An appeal 
for funds to aid the survivors of the 
sacre in the province of Adana, Turkey, 
was issued today by the National Armen
ian Relief Association whose president is 

of the United

probably within two hours. 
Constantinople, April 27—Fifty Turkish 

officers have been arrested in Erzeroum 
by their troops, and despatched under 
escort to Trebizond. The exact signifi
cance of this action is not yet clear, but 
it is feared that it means the beginning 
of a revolt of the provincial troops against 
the Young Turk’s officers.

Constantinople, April 27—There was a 
fresh outbreak of fanaticism and murder 
last night at Adana, accompanied by loot
ing and incendiarism. The situation there 
is crucial. ,

Constantinople, April 27—Abdul Hamid 
II. has been deposed as Sultan of the 
Turkish Empire. Mohammed Resehad Ef
fendi, his brother, will be proclaimed his 

probably by 3 o’clock this p. m. 
The deposition will be through the regular 
form prescribed by the tenets of the Mo
hammedan faith. It is understood that 
Sheik U1 Islam, the head of the church, 
will issue the decree of deposition. The 
news of the deposition of Abdul Hamid 
and the selection of his brother to suc
ceed him, caused great excitement 
throughout the city. Crowds also began 
to gather in the principal square and 
thoroughfares and around the imperial 
palace of Ylldiz in anticipation of the 
proclamation of a new Sultan.

Constantinople, April 27—Following ae^_ 
count of the disorders in Adana has been 
received here by telegraph from the Rev. 
Herbert Adams Gibbons, a missionary:

The entire vilayet of Adana has been 
visited during the past five days by a 
terrible

While coupling cars at Chipman on Sat
urday, George Kincade, a brakeman on 
the Central Railway, had his foot crush
ed by a car and the limb will be ampu
tated today or tomoi^row by Dr. Hay.

son of the Hon. J. Doug
las Hazen, premier, of New Brunswick, 
and is president of the students' society 
of the local school. He is articled with 
his father..

Mr. Logan is a son of S. E. Logan, City 
Road, and is articled with John B. M. 
Baxter, K. C.

Mr. Lunney is a son of the late Thomas 
Lunney, and is articled with J. Milton 
Price.

Mr. Tait, who is also articled with Mr. 
Price, is a son of John B. Tait, of the west 
side.

Mr. Thompson is the principal of the 
La Tour School, on the west side, and is 
articled with Dr. Silas Abvard, K. C.

All are well known here, and a bright 
future is predicted for them in the ranks 
of the legal fraternity. They will not be 
sworn in until the fall, which is the us
ual procedure, and they will then be ad
mitted as attorneys without further ex
amination.

King's College Law School was establish
ed in 1892. Rev. Dr. Partridge was its 
prime mover, and the first meeting for 
the purpose of establishment was held in 
the office of I. Allen Jack, on August 17th, 
1892. The school formally opened Octo
ber 8th, 1892, and the first faculty con
sisted of the late Mr. Justice Palmer, the 
late Mr. Justice King, the late Hon. 
Judge Peters, Mr. Justice Hanington, Dr. 
A, O. Earle, (dean), the late I. Allen Jack, 
the late Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. C., M. P., 
the late Hon. A. G. Blair, the present 
Minister of Public Works, Dr. Pugsley, 
the late C. W. Weldon, C. N. Skinner, 
the late Judge Trueman, Dr. L. A. Currey, 
Premier Hazen, J. Roy 
tary), Mr. Justice White, Dr. Silas Al- 
ward, K. C., Dr. T. D. Walker, and A. 
E. McIntyre.

Some yeans before the organization of 
the law school, an effort wa« made to

arid he made no at-

GOVERNMENT’S TROUBLES
TO BEGIN AFRESH TODAY\

G. P. R. CASE IN 
POLICE COURT

successor

Want of Confidence Motion Will Probably be Introduced by 
the Opposition in the House This Afternoon—This 
Morning Occupied by Committee Work.

Hearing in the Matti Tampari insane 
immigrant case in which the Dominion 
government is prosecutiong the C. P. R. 
for importing Tampari, who, it is alleged, 
suffered from epileptic insanity, into Can
ada on February 19, was resumed in the 
police court this morning.

J. V. Lantalum was recalled by the 
prosecution and stated that the C. P. K. 
permitted Tampari to land here without 
hindrance. The order-in-council certifying 
to his appointment as immigration agent 
at this port, which was demanded by 
consul for the defence, but the signature 
was typewritten and therefore valueless. ltv 
will be returned and the error rectified.

The case for the prosecution was con
cluded whereupon F. R. Taylor for the 
defence applied for an adjournment to al
low him to request the supreme court to 
appoint a commission tot examine Dr. 
Murdoch, the C. P. R. physician at Liver
pool, and the Liverpool Board of Trade 
physician, both of whom examined Tam
pari, when he embarked on the Empress 
of Britain for St. John. Mr. Taylor said 
he had formulated all the necessary docu
ments to this end, and would apply also 
for the sanction of the attorney general 
to thé procedure. He said he was actu
ated by orders from the C. P. R. chief 
solid v to apply for the commission, and 
addin all testimony affecting the case 
available.

The application for adjournment was op" 
posed by E. H. Me Alpine for the govern
ment, who said the company could im
port witness to St. John with 
economy than appointing a commission, as 
they owned a line of steamships.
Taylor replied that it was impossible to 
bring the Board of Trade doctor to St. 
John.

A compromise was effected, whereby thé 
evidence of the defence was re-read aftr 
which Mr. Taylor moved for dismissal of , 
the informât!ton! In his argument to the 
contrary Mr. McAlpine reviewed the 
prosecution’s evidence, and said he did not 
expect the employes of the C. P. R. to 
expose the company.

The case was adjourned until Friday 
next for judgment.

Mr. Finder inaffe some enquiries about 
a Victoria county bridge, upon which 
there had been an expenditure of $500. 
Mr. Tweddale said in this transaction the 
country had saved $1,500, a span had been 
taken from the Tobique bridge at Plaster 
Rock and placed on a new' si^e, where 
q bridge was much needed. It was a 
good job, and had been cheaply done. The 
accounts of B. Haines, who had charge 
of the repairs on a number of bridges in 
St. John county, seemed to have a weak
ness for buying tools and camping out
fits. The number of peevie handles he 
bought vtauld suggest that Haines always 
employed strong men. Anothêr thing 
that was evident was that he did not con
fine himself to the patronage list of the de
partment, if there was one, as he some
what indiscriminate in distributing his 
pun liases. When, however, the bill of a

care-

Fredericton, N. B., April 27—(Special)
Another busy day is expected in the legis
lature today. The committees were at 
work early in order to get their work 
cleaned up for the session. Two or three 
minor bills were before the Municipalities 
committee, including the junk license bill 
from St. John. The accounts committee 
was also in session.

Among the arrival» this morning was a 
civic delegation from St. John, consisting 
of Aids. McGoldrick, Pickett, Vanwart, 
and Sproul. the visit of the latter being 

,in connection with the changes in the dog 
license law. which is before the govern
ment for approval.

There was some talk of allowing the 
want of confidence motions and the West

morland gerrymander bill to go over till 
next session, but no arrangement was ef
fected. Last night the rumor was re
newed, but this morning it was definitely « g°°d lory was^ read, the name Wras 
stated that the original programme would i fully concealed, but Mr. Woods, after a 

~ be carried but. therefore Mr. Ooyp’s motion 1 long'search, offe with the name
will be discussed some time during the af- °f McAvity on it, and immediately his 
ternoon. It is not expected that the de- soft tones became loud and sonorous as 
bate will be prolonged to any great length, 
but of course this depends on the nature 
of the reply on behalf of^the government.

Another rumor current around the lob
bies this morning i#y that the attention 
of the Lieut. Governor will be called to 
the dangerous character of the legislation 
passed yesterday, establishing an age lim
it of 70 years for the factory inspector on 
the grounds that it is a solitary instance, 
no other official in the government service 
being so treated. Such a proceeding would 
be very unusual, and it is probable that 
nothing will be done.

1>

neighborhood began 
and notwithstanding

massacre of Armenians. The 
worst ever known in history of district. 
The terror has been universal and the 
government is powerless to check the 
disorders. Adana, the capital of the dis
trict, has been jthe storm centre, 
ditions have been unsettled for some /time 
and there has been animosity between 
Turks and Armenians owing to the po
litical activity of the latter and their 
open purchasing of arms.

x‘Eariv last wéffri&sday morning, while 
I was in the market, I noticed that the 
Armenians werq closing their shops and 
hurrying to their homes. An Armenian 
and Turk had been killed during the 
night and the

Gon- Campbell (secre-
in Adana, where an 
was killed, resulted 

persons. Ad-
Mosiem horded
city.

mas-

F. P. BRADY IS 
IN MONCTON

he read the list of purchases.
Fredericton, N. B., April 27—(Special) 

—j..ne committee on municipalities met at 
ten o’clock.

The Town of Campbellton bill was tak
en up and considered. Mr. Currie ex
plained the bill, the amendments sougnt 
being to change the close of the fiscal 
year from March to December; authority 
to cut off a customer’s supply of water 
or electric light without his having re
dress for damages, and permission for a 
further bond issue was also asked.

R. B. Hanson opposed the bill on be-
rp. _ „ . ^ p a„ half of certain cliente. He said C. S. O.There was another meeting of the Ac- „ , , , , v.. .. , ,,

counts committee this mornmg, and the pocket had 1't'gat.on pendmg wh.ch the 
scrutiny of the bridge accounts of Nor- bU adversely affected. Mr Hanson also 
thumberland County was continued. Very clamed that the present bond issue was 
little headway was made and beyond a ex^ySSlvr^- ., , , ,,
few side remarks on the prices charged M,r- Cume said that when the water 

X for supplies no headway was made. In ^r.ks ,first Put ™' Indus-
one of the aeeounts a shirt and pair of establishments were allowed to in
boots. amounting to $2.75, was discovered. *tal1 waler. m°tors, but as the demand 
There was no evidence of who got the f°r 'yater for domest.c purposes mcreas- 
shirt or who wore the boots, but the ac- ed' was .found necessary to refuse to 
count was endorsed and had been eerti- “PI* !valer ,for manufacturing purposes, 
fied for payment after explanations had ^f,er discussion, the clause giving the 
been made tbwn council authority to shut oft the

The remarkable thing about the pro customers' supply of water or electricity 
feedings of the Accounts committee ties without redress or damages, was struck
in the fact that the only bills that are to ! "" : _ ., ,
be called for by the membem of the com ! Mr- Crocket of Campbellton. said that 
mittee have been contracted by the old ! ^ the town council issued $25 -
govemment. So far as committee is con- 000-water bonds, and the citizens did not 
eemed thev have nOt yet looked at a i,n ,w where the money had gone. Later 
single bill contracted bv the present gov- the.v made some extensions to the water 
eminent. These repoee peacefully in their abd made another bond issue of
blue envelopes under the eve of Chair- <- "0,000. The citizens did not believe that 
man Finder, and are never opened. The all the money had been expended and he 

' chairman, who is a wily politician, ac- believed that ninety-nine in every lmn- 
•customed to the devious ways of the ac- dred "'tizens were opposed to a further 
counts committee generally, lias a look bond issue, 
at all accounts before he passes them Hou- Mr Maxwell read letters from the 
along to his colleagues. Then Mr. Jones, taxpayers of Campbellton. who objected 
who is the lumber expert of the commit- tl) Vie the bill. At the sug-
tee it was he who sold lumber’ to the gestion ol the committee. Mr. Currie con- 
Central Railway, lias a go at the accounts *fntcd I» have a referendum clause added 
and figures out the price. He is not al- that an las»p of $50,000 additional water 
ways right in his calculations, but that bonds he submitted to a vote of the rate- 
does not count in this committee. For in payers.
stance, yesterday the statement was made I be hill to amend the act relating to 
that the government had paid $80 a rates and taxes was taken up. There were 
thousand for cedar for a Kent county really three bills under discust-ion, that 
bridge. Mr. Jones and Dr. Bourque were introduced by Mr. Woods of Queens, one 
doing finely with their calculating until by Mr. Robinson, of York, and one 
Mr. Robinson drifted in to pay a friend- brought forward by G. H. Flewelling, 
]y visit to the committee. Dr. Bourque | °f Kings. The object in the three bills 
handed him the account on which he bad was identical and was to make more ef- 
been laboring for an hour, and in a few feetive collection of delinquent taxes, 
minutes the ex-premier, who knows some- Mr. Byrne said that the question was 
thing of the lumber business, showed him discussed at the last meeting of the 
that the price charged was about $16 a Gloucester municipalities council, and a 
thousand, and then the lehrned doctor for resolution adopted in favor of such legis- 
Kent busied himself with the hospital ac- lation as now proposed, 
counts for the rest of the session Secretary-Treasurer Bliss, of York

This morning Dr. Bourque asked the county, explained Home of the difficulties 
committee to reconsider the payment of that the county had in collecting taxes 
$200 to A. Haines for the Sheardon Mills from non-residents, and incorporated corn- 
bridge, in Kent county. It turned out. panies. and which Mr. Robinson's bill was 
that Haines, who wa« an employe of the intended to obviate.
old government, had been instructed to A bill was drafted satisfactory to all 
repair this bridge and given an advance of parties, and will be recommended to the 
$200. He had expended $156 for lumber house.
and other supplies, which were sent to The corporations committee further eon- 
the site ôi the bridge. Haines was then sidered the N. B (old Storage bill. At 
taken sick and remained ill till the sum- Mr. McLaughlan's suggestion, with Mr. 
mer of 1908. He then visited the public Baxter's consent, the bond Issue was lim- 
works department and inquired if he ited to one hundred thousand dollars, 
would go on with the work. No order The General Oil Shales Company's bill, 
was given and yesterday he returned the ! an amendment to the N. B. Aluminum 

_aecounts and the balance in ca^h tq the Production Company charter, received 
deputy chief. from the legislature 5 years ago, is taking

„ Commissioner Morrissy spent short time over the property of the latter company, 
with committee this morning. He was Mr. Wilson thought the legislature 
not asked to explain any of the accounts should be careful of legislation of this char- 
incurred by him since he became Chief acter. It was intended to interest a large 
Commissioner, but he was asked about amount of English capital, and the inves- 
several accounts which had evidently been tors should be protected as far as possible 
arranged previously by the members of Foreign capital had been lost in compan- 
the committee with a view apparently of îes previously incorporated here, 
showing the Sherlock Holmes qualified- #After this bill was carefully considered 
tion» he possesses fur his office. and amended, the bill was reported.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

corpses were paraded 
through their respective quarters. The 
sight of the dead inflamed the inhabitants 
and crowds at once began to gather in 
the streets armed with sticks, axes, and 
knives. A few young Armenians assem 
bled in the centre of the covered market 
and began firing revolver shots into the 
air. By 11 o'clock in the morning the 
crowd had begun the looting of the shops. 
The milita 
by my side in the market when the firing 
commenced. He had not the courage to 
endeavor to disperse the mob. He return
ed to his residence and did not venture 
out for two days. William Chambers, 
field secretary of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association and myself proceeded to 
the Konak and found a howling mob de
manding arms with which to kill the 
Giaours. We then went to the Turkish 
office to summon the British consul. On 
the steps of the building we saw three 
Armenians who had been massacred. Their

Justice David J. Brewer,
States supreme court. y 

The association has been actively en
gaged for the past twelve years in caring 
for Armenian massacre and Indian ,famine 
orphans, furnishing to the children indus
trial training and education. The appeal

/

Jarter Hawthorne Occupies 
Rather a Peculiar Position— 
Death of Andrew Farrell

more
Member of New I. G R. Com

mission Arrived in Railway 
Town This Morning—He 
Wiil Visit St. John

Mr.

Bays:
'The present crisis in the province of 

Adana, wherein Hadjin, Tarsus and Kes- 
eob, orphans, are supported, calls for 
special efforts. W. W. Peet of Constanti
nople, treasurer of American missionw in 
Turkey, asks for immediate aid for 25,000 
homeless ones in Adana city and 
province and states that two orphan
age# should at once be opened in Adana 
under the care of American missionaries.

“The association is prepared to take up 
the work and calls for funds which be 
sent directly to the secretary and treas
urer, Misa Emily C. Wheeler, 24 Cread 
street, Worcester, Mass.”

commander of Adana was7. Frederiefon, Aprii 27—(Special)—A ra
ther unique state ot affairs has arisen here 
in connection with the position of jailer 
held for the past twenty-five years by 
John B. Hawthorne. A fortnight ago Mr.x 
Hawthorne was notified of his dismissal 
by Majol- Howe, who is slated for the of
fice of sheriff and, acting upon this notice 
has been preparing'to Aove on May 1st. 
Recently, however, he received a letter 
from Sheriff Sterling which after 
sing his appreciation of the satisfactory 
manner in which he had performed his 
duties said: “I may add that as high sher
iff of this county 1 am responsible as long 
as I hold that position for the officials and 
management of the goal and that the no
tice you received on the 13th instant dis
pensing with your services as jailor and 
giving you notice to quit the jail on May 
1st following was unauthorized by me 
and without my knowledge."’

It was thought1 that at the time Majoz 
Howe served the notice on the jailor that 
he had been appointed to the office by 
the government, but in the legislature yes
terday the solicitor general was forced to 
admit to Mr. Copp that such was not the 
case. As the matter stands now Haw
thorne is expected to vacate the jail build
ing on Saturday, but as yet he has re
ceived no legal notice of his dismissal. His 
friends are naturally indignant oyer the 
shabby treatment accorded him.

Farrell, an

Moncton, N. B., April 27—(Social)—F. 

P. Brady, of the government's railway 
management board, arrived in the city this 
morning in the private car of E. Tiffin, 
who is also a member of the board at
tached to, the maritime express.
Brady would say very little concerning the 
new scheme, saying he would visit St. 
John and many other points in this vicin
ity during the next three weeks, merely 
to become acquainted with thte country 
and the people. He would say nothing as 
yet as there had been nothing done. An 
informal meeting of the board had bëen 
held in Ottawa a few day# ago, and the 
first regular meeting would probably be 
held here as soon as Mr. Pottinger re
turned from Ottawa. Mr. Tiffin also ar
rived home this morning.

>

11
Mr.

exprès-
BACK FROM COBALT

Party of Maritime Province Men 
in Montreal After Inspection 
Trip to Silver Country

Montreal, April 27—(Special) — \ paily 
of lower province men arrived in .he c’ty 
today on their way home. The party have 
been making a trip of inspection and in
vestigation at Colbalt, and were in charge 
of F. C. Armstrong of New Yor^.:. The 
purpose of the trip was to get the people 
of Eastern Canada better acquairP-id with 
Cobalt. Among others in the party, was 
Prof. W. E. Hidden, of Newark, .V J.

There were also several gentlemen from 
St. John, Halifax, Truro and Digby. All 
leave for their homes tonight.

Adams, as, he was on that occasion known 
as, going to Charlotte county.

A farmer in that county was 
enough to keep Adams over night. He 
was rewarded by receiving a beating and 
having his horse stolen. After travelling 
for some time he reached Grand Bay, and 
was, as told, selling the outfit when ar
rested.

TROUBLES OF 
A HORSE THIEF

kind

The way of the horse thief is anything 
but rosy, as one man serving time in Dor
chester will have occasion to remember.

LATE LOCALS\He is an Englishman, with not a few 
aliases, being sentenced -jn 1907 by Judge 
Carleton to two years for the theft of a THE QUESTION 

OF A SUBSIDY
In the fckdiedule for the bowling tuma- 

ment on Black's Alleys to be played fco- 
morro.w and which is published on an
other page of ..this iq/sue an error is made 
where it states that the St. Croix and 
Black’s team# play at 1.15 a. m. The line 
should read Victoria Alleys vs Black’s Al
leys at 11.15 a. m.

A meeting of the bills ami by-lavys 
committee of the common council will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
when any personz interested in the new 
by-law relating to dogs, are requested to 
attend and state their viws on the mat
ter. The committee will also probably 
take up the by-law relating to bill boards, 
and some amendments 
made.

horse in Charlotte county.
He is Walter Teansworth, alias Samuel 

Adams, alias James W. Shaw. The sent
ence expires May 17th, but Sheriff James 
Holden, of Sunbury county, passed through 
the city at noon today with an order from 
Judge McLeod to take the man out of the 
penitentiary back to Oromocto to be tried 
Ander an indictment for a previous horse 
stealing affair in Sunbury.

It will be remembered that the 
under the name of Shaw, was captured by 
Detective Killen and Policeman Lawson, 
of Fairville, after a most exciting chase.
He was in the act of selling the horse 
when arrested.

The present outlook is that lie will have
a fresh start to make as a prisoner when Several changes will take place among 
his present term expires. In March, 1907, the business houses on the South wharf 
Samuel Adams, alais Walter Teansworth, on the first of May. Thomas Gorman, 
alia# James W. Shaw, in company with grocer, is moving from his present stand 
Arthur McLean, alias Fox> alias Carter, to the Tufts building, 
stole a horse from Eldon Phillips, of 
Rushigornisli. The pair were arrested and 
lodged in the jail at Oromocto. The)' es
caped from the old fashioned jail with 
little difficulty. They parted company,

Vancouver, April 27 — (Special)—Be
cause the Dominion government has not 
yet signified its intentions with respect
to the extensions of the subsidy of the AFFLECK-GASTONGUAY.
Canadian-Australian steanwhip line, op- Halifax, N. S.. April 27—(Special)The
era tine steamships between Vancouver marriage took place this morning in St.

.-c , , , „ v . Mary# Cathedral of Miss Dorilda Gaston-and Sydney, the bus,ness of the Une » j-,ay and w. ,v Affleck> of the L c. r.
at a standstill. The present subsidy will ! employ. Rev. Dr. Foley was the ofticiat- 
expire in .lune, and pending some settle- ing clergyman. The bridesmaid was Miss 
ment of thq matter the company is un
able to advertise sailings or to contract 
for business from Australia after July.

i

WEDDINGS
Andrew old resident of 

Marysville and veteran of the civil war 
died this morning after a brief illness from 
heart trouble. He belonged to Vanburen 
and served throughout the Civil War with 
the Fifteenth Maine Infantry. For the 
past seventeen years he has been em
ployed in the Gibson mills at Marysville. 
He was sixty-nine years of age and leaves 
a widow and one son.

The weather here continues cold and 
the water in the river is falling oft" stead- 

The full summmer train service of the fly having dropped eight inches since yes- 
C. P. R. will go into effect on June 6, and 'erday. The ice above Grand Falls and 
will be about the same as last season. Ar-1 <iko in the branches of the Tobique has 
rangements are being made, however, for 
a partial suburban service to go into 
effect prior to that date, probably be
tween the 15th and the 22nd of May.
Many of the suburbanites are planning 
to get to their country homes on Satur
day, May ‘22, when they would have the 
holiday, May 24, to get things in order.

Cortnpy, and the groomsman Nor
man L. Gibbon. Immediately after the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Affleck left far 
Montreal. They will return in about two 
weeks. The bride is a special favorite in 
musical circles.

Ella
will likely be

Z

Montreal, April 27—(Special)—Extreme 
dullness prevailed in the stock market to
day. Dominion Steel was active and eas-

not yet moved. It is believed that driving 
operations will be Inter than usual.

Lt. Col. Chipman of St. Stephen, who 
has commanded the 71st Regiment for the 
past four years, ha# tendered his resigna
tion. His business calls him away from 
home a great deal and he feel# that he 
is unable to give military duties the at
tention they deserve. Solicitor General 
McLeod, who holds the rank of major in 
the,regiment is next in line for promotion.

John B. Hawthorne has been elected 
first lieutenant of Fowler Company, K. of 
P. vicq F. H. Fowler, deceased.

occupied by
C. M. Kerrison. Mr. Kerrison will move 
to a vacant store near, the end of the ier at 32 7-8, but later sold at 33. prefer- 
wharf. J. Johnston & Co., ship chand- 1 red held at 115. 
lers, will move to the quarters recently • Porto Rico 51, Lake of Woods 1041-2, 
vacated by C. D, Trueman. i Power 116 34, Toronto Railway 1241-4.

( )ther features were

»
Chairman R. B. Emerson of the board 

of school trustees. Superintendent Bridges 
and Truant Officer McMann were in con
sultation with Police Magistrate Ritchie 
tliis afternoon regarding a proposal to 
have habitual truants sent to the reform* 
atory.

TEST OF FITNESS.
The office of factory inspector will be 

vacant in a few months, and candidate# 
for the office are required to file answers 
to the following questions as proof of 
fitness tor the job: —

(1) Are you a Conservative?
(2) In your opinion, should Pugsley be 

hanged, or shot ?
(3) In what respects is Premier Hazen 

superior to Sir Wilfrid Laurier?
(4) Why is an affidavit or the report of 

a partisan commission preferable to a 
straight accusation against a mem tier of 
the grit party?

(5) Write a brief essay on Dr. Daniel 
and Mr. Crocket;

(6) Do you read the Standard every should place it upon the street, for decor
ative purposes. They could thus, at no

(7) Have you ever heard a factory expense, aid in beautifying the city and
1 making it more healthful. Spitting on the
sidewalks is especiall)' commended.

morning? i
A WflLD RUNAWAY ■

whistle?
(Note.—Question No. 2 counts 75 per 

cent. No. 7 may be omitted.)

A runaway horse caused a lot of excite
ment in the vicinity of the Union depot 
at about noon today and narrowly es
caped being y struck by the incoming Mon
treal train at the Mill street crossing.

The thoroughly frightened animal, with 
shafts attached, dashed along Pond street 
a# the train neared the crossing, and peo
ple on the street held heir breath as the 
horse crossed in front of the locomotive 
with but a small margin to spare. One 
pedestrian narrowly escaped being knock
ed down. The horse was caught near 
McGoldrick’s junk establishment.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Devine was 

held from her late home, 203 Brussels 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service 
was conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, 
and interment was in Fernhill.

I he funeral of Mrs. Norah Dineeu was 
ative war-office. That lie would be a vnl- Held from her late home, Rodney street, 
uable acquisition is universally conceded. ^Vpst Side, at 8.15 this morning to the 
The petition inviting him to Canada, with Church of the Assumption, where high 
headquarters in St. John, is being largely I nm.-r, of requiem was sung by Rev. J. J. 
signed. Copies may be found at the Stand-1 O'Donovan. Interment was in Sand Cove 
aid office. j cemetery.

<$><$><£<$>
ANOTHER HAS-BEEN.<$><$> <$>

CAUGHT RED-HANDED.
A man who was caught picking up some 

rubbish from the street this morning, with 
the evident intention of making oft" with 
it to one of the dumps, was promptly 
seized and compelled to put it back again. 
This should be a warning to other#. Per
sons having any rubbish to dispose of

Abdul Hamid i# now open for nomina
tion a# chief conspirator .for the Conserv-

.
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